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Listing ID: 202023264

$219,000
Vacant Land

16 Mariners, Long River, Prince Edward
Island, C0B1M0

Invest in waterfront property on beautiful
PEI and build your vacation or yr round
home in Paradise! This peaceful area is a
hidden gem off the main road but close to
all the activities the North Shore has to
offer. Only 10 minutes from French River
beach, Cavendish, multiple golf courses,
galleries, restaurants and the quaint town of
Kensington with all the amenities one would
need. And only 20min to Summerside. The
subdivision boasts amazing views of a the
wide boating waterway with rolling colorful
meadows and activities right outside your
door!. Hop in your boat from the communal
dock and sail to magical destinations of
absolute beauty! Walk along the shore or
sail and dock your boat at at the Sou'West
bar and grill and enjoy some local
entertainment and Island seafood, walk
down the red road lined with liupins and
farmers fields and get your tea leaves read at
the Cafe, beachcomb the shore, explore the
nearby shorelines by kayak or sup board,
buy some oysters off our local fisherman,
roast marshmellows under the stars, bird
watch our many varieties , enjoy sunrises
and sunsets from your deck and simply take
in your breath taking surroundings. One of
the best views the Island has to offer! This
upscale community is growing and we have
FIBER OP which most rural areas don't
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have. Whether you want your own place of
peace or a luxury rental property, this is the
spot to build your dream home! Adjacent lot
is also for sale. Seller is the listing agent.
http://www.lcluxuryhomes.com (id:33212)
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